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goacton, April 26.—Th 
the aeries of public heal 
in oonnectiaa with pu) 
week. In this province wi 
evening In the city hall

thMayor Chapman was
officer, and the speakers
Dr. Roberts, minister of 
Gordon Bates, of Toront 
of the national committee
batting of venereal diseai
Alexander Fletcher, who 
lal medical examiner for 
poll tan Insurance Com 
York.

Fer N. B. Leapt

The New Brunswick Bi 
National do une 11 for ooc 
ne real diseases was on 
the following officers:

Patron—His Honor the 
era or, William Pugeley, K 
P. C; Honorary Preeklen 
las Hazen, Chief Justice 
W B. Snowball, Ch&than 
President, Dr. A. R .La 
ton;
Clark, Fredericton; Sec re 
J. Oulton, Moncton; Tree» 
Lockhart, St. John.

An executive of prom in 
women in every city and 
province will be selected.

2nd Vice-PrerideI

i
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Hon. Dr. Robert» 
Bates Are SpCci
era.
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Desires Seat at Mass in Ob
servance of Centenary of 

Emperor's Death.

TEACHINGSCHOOL
FOR A LIVING

_

1 ON- Evandale ai
Had to Wait

S

■TV,
Hbw many loved jeer 

(lad (race.
And loved your btesty with love 

mise or true;
And one man loved the vHgrtm aoel 

in you.
And loved the sorrows of year eteng- 

in( face.

its of S I----------
ha Valley train du **Absurd and Unfair" is HU 

View of Claim for Western 
Resources. ,

CHARGES STORING UP 
OF SECTIONAL FEELING

Canaria is Repaid 20,000,000 
Pounds, While Obligations 

to Others Are Paid.

PXTERNAL DEBT TO
BE LOWERED FIRST

the Cllr.e to arriva hare @1 « ; 1
aha’ ! ifrost at S-06 pvt did sot 

reach the city hut night till M0, due —-........... "
,1to « breakdown at Urn endue near

The portable telephone 
brought the conductor In touch with 
the anth
of as hear, «he endue of the up train 
left her cate at Oak Point and fetched 
the Frederlotan train down to that 
station, where it wae left Blending till 
M0, when e light englue arrived from 
the city and brought it down the re
mainder at the way. To the belated 
paieengem from two o'clock to alx- 
thirty seemed a very long time for 
It to take ter a light engine to cover 
the eoore of tmlee between the city 
and Oak Point.

«vandale. :-i
here, and after a waitI 6 And bending down beside the glowing

Marmor, » little sadly, how leva Sod
Ar.d placed upon • the 

overhead,
And hid hie face amid the crowd of 

stars.

Economics Reveal
ed in Annual Statement of 
the Chancellor.

Father Was a Noted Gambler 
and Duelist — Has One 
Brother Living.

"We Will Not Tolerate Being 
Grown Colonies to Rest of 
Canada" He Declares.

mountains

—WOllsa Butler Yeats.

Will N. J. Governor 
Protect Sportsmen?

Paris, A*rU 25 —to one of tee par 
Mi schools of Part* there f> today 
a teacher who ts «to grand-daughter 
of the greet Napoleon, the centenary 
of whose death Florae to now pre
paring to ccNkfcrote. She livee to a
------ pertinent to the student»'

In the Boulevard St MthteL 
and teaches to urchins of the district 
the history of France, to which her 
father’s father played ao great a part

On the eve of ffie celebration a 
Parte newspaperman hae sought bee 
out to aek what share she would like 
to have in the ceremonies. That she 
should have a corner la Notre Dame 
whtm mass was celebrated in the 
Emperor's memory was her only re
quest. “But who will think of me7“ 
she added-

Mme. Charlotte Meseanrd, ts now 
the name of this descendant of the 
great Emperor. Although only one 
generation separates her from him she 
is onlv 55 years old. In her feature* 
especially In th eftjrehead and eyes, 
there is traceable a distinct resemb
lance to his, and even more to those 
of his mother. In those of her son,
Mme. Messnard sa ye. the likeness was 
even more remarkable; but her son. 
the grea-grandson jot the Emperor, :s 
dead. When he Was only 19 he fell 
lighting for France near Rheleaa.

Mme. Mesnard’s father was known 
In history as Count 1-eon. He was the 
natural son of Napoleon and Elonaire 
do la Llaigne, a maid Of honor of Prin
cess Murat, In '1805, when he was 
born, his father recognized him and 
his first years were spent at Court 
Napoleon, then without legitimate 
heirs, had him educated as a real 
prince and even after his marriage 
with Marie Louise of Austria, kept 
Mm at the Tuileries and treated him
affectioTuuteb'-

Cuunt Leon's life after the tall of 
the Emperor was adventurous and 
troubla Napoleon had made provi
sion far him in his will, drawn at St 
Heèena, but the terms of the will were ager&- . , „
never curried cut Leon became tarn- "The numerous victories ol Connie

Mack’s Athletics over the New York 
and Pliiladelphii National» In the 
south this spring would encourage one 
to believe that that downtrodden tribe 
will claim a place In the sunlight this 
summer.

"Keen interest will center around 
Ty Cobb and Wa Tigers. We know 
that Detroit’* hew manager has the 
skill apd daripg of leadership, and it 
patience is notr lacking In the hand
ling of men then, bis success is as-

“What Gleason may 
with the rejuvenated White Sox is a 
problem.
irons of the sport will accord him loy
al and unfaltering support in his dif
ficult assignment.

"But above all things," the state
ment concludes, "it is a cherished 
hope that every player, manager, um
pire and owner in the American Lea
gue will enter the championship race 
this year with the single thought and 
purpose of making it an ideal contest 
—pleasing to the public and free from 
any blemish that might tarnish the 
good name of our national game.”

London, April 35—Austen Chamber- 
Itin. former Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. taking the place of the pres
ent Chancellor. Sir Robert S. Horne, 
presented the budget in the House of

(Continued from Page l.)
The Prime Minister in reply remind

ed the House that it was an easy mat
ter to talk of provincial rights but 
difficult to reach a settlement. If a 
subsidy were given then the whole 
Dominion was Interested. This dif
ficult question had been a traditional 
subject of debate. As far as the 
voice of the people could be judged 
at election times, they had acquiesced 
lu the arrangement of subsidies in 
stead of lands. No government, said 
Hon. Mr. Melghen, could hand over 
the resources on the terms which had 
been put forward.

Withdrew Resolution

» Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King said ht 
was heartily In accord with the spirit 
of the resolution. It was in keeping 
with the spirit of the resolution ap 
proved by the National Liberal Con 
ventlon in 1919.

An amendment that the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
should be given control of their re 
sources without further delay, on 
terms fair to all the provinces, was 
moved by Hon. C J. Doherty and car
ried.

Mr. Campbell then said this made 
his resolution meaningless and with
drew it

.

Commons today. Its leading leaturo, 
removal of the excess profits duty, 
waa announced some time ago. The Ban Asks Fans To 

Support Gleason
F’lea Made to Limit Price ol 

Seats for Dempaey-Caipen- 
tier World’s Title Boot.

Th—rrlirr'ii estimates of revenue and
dg^seritare of a year ago have been
terne out with remarkable accuracy, 
« surplus of £380,500,000, only about 
*1000,000 under the estimated sur- 

being recorded. President of American League 
Appeals for Aid in Rebuild
ing White Sox.

Sport, Editor Peblic Ledgen.
U has finally been settled. The pro

moters and principe* of the coming 
world's heavyweight championship 
battle have decided on New Jersey ne 
the site for the tittle fracas. Dempeey 
and Carpentier, who are most vitally 
interested in the outcome, announced 
Jersey City as the place; indorsing 
Che statement made in these columns 
three weeks ago. The promoters, fur
ther sparring for time, declare they 
are still undecided as to whether It 
shall be Jersey City, Newark, or Atlan
tic City. They are a bit wary of the 
latter place, claiming that the city by 

cannot take o&re of 60,000 or 
more added guests on July 2. In mak
ing this statement they exhibit a woe
ful ignorance of facte.

Atlantic City can house and feed 
60,000 guests at any time. The awU- 
roads have carried more than that 
number in a single day. Hotel accom
modations, so far as numbers are con
cerned, are perhaps better at present 
than in any city in the East.. Atlantic 
City is accustomed to doing things 
without much bluster, and if the pro
moters were really serious about hav
ing the contest decided there, all 
would no doubt be forthcoming—stad
ium. hotel accommodations, railroad 
facilities and quick transportation.

The general public, at least tight 
fans throughout the country, are not 
so much concerned about the location 
of the big bout as they axe about the 
price of seats. The following an
nouncement on Saturday was a regu
lar solar-plexus punch.

Prices of seats will range from *60 
for a ringside chair to *5 tor a 
bleacher coupon along the extreme 
edges of the structure. Intermediate 
sections will sell from *10 to *40 a 
Beat, according to location.

WUI Be a Battle of 8k.HL
A Itempsey-Carpentier bout could 

be held ia any city of the United 
States. The skill of the men insures 
a contest tree from brutality. It will 
be a matching or artfulness and ring- 
craft against one of the hardest-hit
ting heavyweights of modem times. It 
is sure to be a lesson to the young 
men of today as to the value of box 
ing. Carpentier is the -ideal type of 
an athlete, while Dempsey represents 
a hard-hitting, tearing-in relentless 
stagger. For that reason the bout has 
an especial lure. For the some rea
son every man with red Mood to his 
veins is eager to see 1L

John S. Smith, chairman of the New 
Jersey State Boxing Commission, is 
the man to set hte foot down on the 
fabulous prices. He is a member of 
the Board of Directors of the National 
Boxing Association of the United 
States representing his Scale. That 
organ!nation, following the rulings of 
New Yiork. has fixed the ritoxlnmm ad
mission to championship conteste at 
$15, with the exception of contests 
given for sweet charity's sake. Up to 
the present the rules have been rigid
ly lived up to. No higher has ever 
been charged In New York for cham
pionship

Now the promoter* ear we vfll go 
acroes the river in New Jersey and 
charge whatever we please. The fans 
will pay iL We will spread the chaff 
the going rpidiy. Get in erly ndasm 
that there is an unprecedented de
mand for weals and the choice reserv
ations are going rapidly. Get in early 
and avoid the rush !

Is the New Jersey State Boxing 
Commission going to approve of these 
Western hold-up methods ? Is the 
commission going to dishonor the 
pledge made by its chairman to the 
National Boxing Amodottoc of the 
United States ? If so, the Governor 
of the State should etflp to end pro
tect the public. Their appeal will be 
direct to him. It should not be Ig
nored.

It is »o secret that the coming bout 
is stamped with cocnmensttration. 
First the boxers were to receive a 
half-million-dollar purse. Then came 
the *L5 admission limit in New York, 

pqrse was quick 1 y withdrawn and 
principals agree* to work on per- 
age. Presuming an area will be 

erected seating 60,000 persons. With 
the price of ft to . *10 per seat, the 
average will be $10, which will insure 
a halt-mil Uon-dollar gate, Sixty per 
cent of that sum will give Dempeey 
and Carpentier - $800.000 to divide, 
with $200,000 remaining for the pro
moters to pay bills and khere up. And 
the public will pay it alt

Financial conditions to this conn- 
try do not warrant any $50 seats to 
see a llmited-roend boxing tifiut where 
price <KXitd be no more than $16, and 
the Governor of New Jersey should 
protect the public to the limit.

No Tax Redaction
Mb additional taxation is proposed 

and there will be no farther reduction 
uf taxation in the current year. Tie 

‘ points are. removal of th«* surtax 
«tiare and replacement of the ex- 

fixed doty of seven shillings 
i ad valorem duty of 33 1-8 per 

on sparkling wines by a spec fic 
duty of 16 shillings per gallon. These 

* _ have been made because rne
higher duties proved tin ram nne ratine 
and were injurious to Britain’s allies.

The corporation profita tax proved 
to be a disappointment, producing only 
*650,000. instead of the exported 

• *2,000,000, but the chancellor hoped 
the tax would justify itself the coru-

Remarkable Year

Chicago* April li.-^Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League and 
lor years an enemy of Charles A. 
Comiskey to the administration of 
league affaira» In a statement tonight, 
reviewing the pennant prospecta for 
the coming season, urged that the 
public accord Manager "Kid” Gleaaon 
its full support in hie task of rebuild
ing Comiskey’a team, the Chicago 
White Sox.

Mr. Johnson declared It to be his 
conviction the race will prove the 
most open in the history of the or
ganisation.

“There has been a change In the 
leadership of four clube,” he said, 
'and a notable realignment to six of 
tihe teams.

“With the prestige of an American 
League championship and a world 
series victory, Cleveland, under the 
leadership of the peerless Speaker, 
seems to have much of an advantage 
over the other contenders for the 
pennant The loss of Chapman may 
ultimately prove a serious handicap.

“New York with its array of bat
ting strength, la conceded high rank, 
but St, Louie, Detroit and Washing
ton must not be under-estimated when 
we weigh the fait they will be guided 
by new, skilled and ambitious man-

b
the

OIL ON THE STREET 
The driver of a large on tank 

mounted on a motor truck, causée 
quite a sensation yesterday morning 
as he drove down Prince William 
street with both gasolene taps wide 
open and the gas pouring out in a 
steady stream. The truck passed out 
of the sight of spectators before the 
driver could be advised of the drip, 
and whether he discovered it before 
the tank was empty could not be 
found out

The chancellor characterized the 
past year as one of the most remark
able tn Britain’s financial history, and 
declared that the financial result 
were satisfactory when it was taken 
into consideration that his last state
ment was made when trade was 
tnomtog and prospects were rosy, and 
that upon that sunny prospect there 
descended with almost unequalled 
suddenness and completeness deep d3 

which still continued. The 
House was chiefly interested in details 

ing the debt reduction, es- 
o uncement that thepecially the 

debt of the United States had been re- 
duced by *75,000,000 during the past 
year and that interest on the debt 
to the United States must be provided

KETEPEG MILL RUNNING
J. A. Gregory has startrff operating 

his lumber min at Ketepec and has a 
large supply of logs on hand. Up
wards of fifty men are employed and 
prospects are that there will be a 
busy season.

ora as a gambler and a duellist.
Late in life he married a woman 

of humble birth and had three sons 
and one daughter, the woman whose 
one wish It is on the day of the 
tenary to have a seat at the mass 
in the cathedral where the Pope 
crowned her anoeeter.

Of the sons of Count Leon, two are 
dead, one as the result of wounds and 
exposure in the World War. The 
third, with hts children, lives quiet 
in the Vosges district. Like his sis
ter, he seeks no place in the centen
ary celebrations.

Reduce Canada’s Debt
The debt to Canada had been re

duced by *20,000,000 in the year, 
while all debts to Japan, Spain. Ar
gentina, Uruguay and Holland had 
been wiped out. He emphasized the 
importance of reducing the external 
debt, because It interfered with ex
change and trade, and announced as a 
remarkable achievement that in two 
years the external debt had been re
duced by *203,000,000.

In this connection he said that the

DIED.

ALLAN—On April 26th at hds late 
residence, 80 Stanley street, Robert 
Allan, son of the late John and 
Isabella Allan, in the 82nd year of 
his age, leaving five daughters and 
two sofas, and one sister. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter. Please 
omit flowers.

ERVINE—In this city on April 26, 
1821, at his home, 77 Water street, 
West tit. John, Robert B. Ervine, 
aged 34 years, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William <4 Ervine, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
the late residence. Service at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

accomplish

It is to be hoped the pa-xmnabting 5 1-2 per cent five year
notes maturing at New York in No
vember amounting to 
dollars would be paid o 
rangement has been made with Cana
dian banks to repay the Canadian 
ddW toy monthly installments.

INVESTIGATE BOSTON TROUBLE
Boston, April 25—George S. Taft, 

counsel tor the Joint Legislative Com
mittee investigating alleged irregulari
ties of 1916 and 1919 law-making bod
ies, in an opinion made public tonight 
asserted the committee had full au
thority for its inquiry and was clothed 
with power to compel testimony and 
punish offending with for contempt.

Hr. Taft’s opinion was given in re
ply to vigorous assertions of former 
Senators summoned to testify before 
the committee that its activities were 
illegal The range of the committee 
authority according to Mr. Taft’s in
terpretation of supreme court findings 
which he quoted used very unlimited 
authority “to consider all that con
cerns the public welafre.”

yeven million 
while an ar-

I eternal Loans
With regard to the internal debt, 

Mr. Chamberlain declared that it was 
Impossible yet to fund the floating 
debt, which had been reduced in the 
course of the year by *37,000,000 in
stead of the anticipated *70,000,000, 
but a start would be made to fund the 
war debt. A new forty year 3 1-2 per 
cent, loan would be issued immediate
ly tor conversion Into war bonds ma
turing in 1925.

Drastic reductions in the coming 
year’s expenditure in every depart
ment had been ordered, and Mr. 
Chamberlain concluded by declaring 
Hat the foundation had been laid for 
steady recovery when industrial dis
putes are settled and trade begins its 
xeriraL

IN MEMOR1AMMINTO IN GOOD STANDING.
Halifax, N. S, April 25.—The execu

tive of the United Mine Workers of 
America, met here tonight and sus
tained the decision of International 
headquarters regardng the last inter
national board member's election.

The secretary J." B. McLacMan, of 
Sydney, read the telegram he received 
last week trom Wm. Green, the Inter- 
oat lonal secretary,.which stated that 
the Mints, N. local was in good 
standing at the time of the nomina
tion and election.

In loving memory of Freda Henry, 
of St. Martins, who on April 26, ms, 
entered into rest, where thronging 
Angels never cease their deathless

Those who love yon sadly, miss you, 
As it dawns another year;

In the quiet hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of you are very dear. 

MOTHER, BROTHER, SISTERS.

HIS MAJESTY WINS.

Providence, R. L, April 25.—A ver
dict tor $23,041.71 was returned by 
a jury âjfc the United States district 
court here this afternoon in favor of 
the King of Great Britain.

The King sued the Ta/t-Pelrce Man
ufacturing Company, of Woonsocket, 
R_ L, for $80,000 damages, alleging 
breach of contract by the defendant 
in the. manufacture of gauges for the 
manufacture of machine gun*. The 
trial lasted eleven days.

URGES ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

>T
boute excepting charity

Mrs. Geo. B. Gross.
Moncton, April 25.—Friends here 

received word from Vancouver today 
of the death in Vancouver of Mrs. 
Geo. B. Gross, formerly Mary Wallace, 
daughter of the tote John Wallace,
M. P„ fqr Albert She was a sister 
of Geo. F. Wallace, of Pictoe, N. B, 
now of Hillsboro, Albert county, and 
John Wallace, Hillsboro Mrs. Archie 
Sleeves Hillsboro, to a slater. The 
remains will be brought to her former 
borne in Hillsboro for burial.

Mrs. Nellie Archibald. 
Moncton, April 26.—The death took 

place here this morning at the home 
of her eon, G. Grossie Archibald. 
Editor of the United Farmer, of Mrs. 
Nettie E. Archibald, widow of the late 
William F. Archibald, Truro, N. 8. 
Mrs. Archibald 
late Col. Samuel Clark, of Hopewell, 
Albert county. She Is survived by 
three sons, Harry C. Archibald, Truro,
N. S.; G. Graasle, Moncton, and Willis 
8, of Winnipeg. The remains will be 
taken to Truro Wednesday for inter
ment

Amt-guards, flower vases and holy- 
water urns have been found to be 

“ ig Places for yellow-fever mos- 
gpdtoeg but the danger can be over

toy patting a lump of camphor m

NO WORD AT WASHINGTON
Washington. April 26.—TSTe' only 

information received by Secretary of 
State Hughe# today concerning the 
character of Germany’s counter-pro
posals regarding reparations was that 
contained in prey despatches. The 
communication embodying the' pro
posals. which was handed yesterday 
to Loring Brest#!, United States high 
commissioner at Berlin by Dr. Writer 
Simons, the 
had not am 
had finished

|1ad An Annoying 
Hacking Cough.

1 Got No Rest At Nights.

Ottawa, Aprti 26.—Speeches urging 
the roaintaimince of. unity among tiie 
r.Tygtisfr speaking peoples, were de
livered by Major Andrews, M. P„ 
Winnipeg, aad H. H. Stevens, M. P„ 
Vancouver, at the annual banquet of 
the St. George’s Society of thte city, 
hedd teat night at Aylmer, Que.

LABOR AND VETERANS.

man foreign minister 
. when the Secretary 
'day’s work.

< SAILS ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.
Halifax, April 26;—According to ad

vices received here today the Anchor 
liner Camcronia, wUl saH from Glas
gow. on May 11 for Halifax, on her 
maiden voyage. The steamer is mak
ing a special trip to Halifax with the 
Scottish football team that will tour 
Canada and the United States.

ÜÇiEtod

are very wearing

a daughter of thethe rest, and keep* fix*
Toronto, April 26/—At a mating of 

the labor representation committee 
of the local $ranch of the Independent 
LlBbr party on Saturday, it was de
cided to '«^operate with the Grand 
Army of United Veterans to the selec
tion of joint candidates for Federal 

hi the next general election.

Ml

ymm. pat Immediate relief, the 
mj become rattled and serions the

Norway Ptoe fiprup for retie*
______of coughs or colds, com-'
g as It does the lung heeling v*> 
qf the pine tara with which Is 
toed wttd cherry bark, and tes

RENEW COAL NEGOTIATIONS 
London. April 25—Renewed efforts 

to find a lauds for the settlement of 
the dispute between the coal miners 
and the mine owners were made today 
when representatives of the owners 
and the executive officers of the

DVgARR UNDER BONDS
Nh rent/;April 16-Clueeppe Sl(. 

no., Clrcsr dwirf, weighing forty- 
eight pound#, wae put under 1400 bonds 
to k«ep t&e -pekce after he had chased 
Ernest Cappelman, 190-pound doorman 
out of Madleoa Square Garden.

SPRING DEBIUTT
of other eeeetient herbs and Less of Appetite, That Tired Pool

ing and Sometimes Eruptions. 
Thousands take Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla as a Spring medicine too that 
tired feeling, nor 
impure blood and eay it 
them feel better, eat and sleep bet
ter, and “makes food taste good.”

Spring YlebUlty Is a condition to 
which It la especially hard to com
bat disease germs, which invade 
the system here, there and every
where. The white blood corpuscles..
tn
duty to fight disease setvra, 
weak to do good service.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens 
the W1» soldiers" and enables

relieves catarrh and rheumatism. 
« ten -ran

Miners' Federation met here In Joint 
conference with representatives of 
the govern

B. J. Bow Penhold. lit* 
-Abeot three yearn nge 1

e wry ted cold, nocomsuM eclipse frightens foreigners
Now. York, April 2ii—Superstitious 

foreigners fled to police Mat ton a for 
protection during the eclipse of the 
moon early today. The cops explained 
the phenomenon was outside their 
Jurisdiction, _______

ICE CQNOITIONSl » acre Orront and hoarseness.
awes you could not hear on 

_ t MM get no rant at »ig4‘ 
the terrible annoying hacklm

Montreal, April 25 —Shipping re
ports on Ice hi the Quit ere na fob 
Iowa:

0. O. 8. Stanley I am. today 10 
mllee northeast trom Pint Point

, tried a^ral rammBra, *. ™ LATEARREgT,.^*
** 1 oJÜÜZ ^hZjtï BIX arrest* were made bytitepo-

"r-TW^k hîmî™ Hm teteW Theodore W Atnhmw 
I a* a berttu. It *t ones gara wu wreited on a warrant lor obtain, 

unto* tour at ln, on talae pretenses. Archi-
_ 'W* 1 held Aylea, tor lying and larking in
“ Ï **“* „ Jardine-e alley, A Juvenile was
■ ■ F— *» *s * yoBnw brought In for wandering About and Ur. that could got be need lor any.

JSf* pa.-WB .sN» to gfte n:««a*actory thing aiae, A tittle stripe «boat one
n tetne account at himself. Those drunks inch long sewed on the Inside of the

Also brought In, and son prateo, hose will

MARKING VhB STOCKINGS. 
Hera in one suggestion I make in 

marking hose for the boys In oar fam
ily that Is quick end always randy.

Heavy open lea.
8. S. Kudos 

afternoon, Cape 
tween there nod St. Paul's Island, no 
ioe In sight except four plows of 
heavy toe. «eery open lee distant 
northward.

north channel bo

use Shy little piece of gingham or

BjB. St. Alphas* : Bay (ran of tea 
save In buying dllterent lot on Saguenay River expected uT. Get It

gr V MN ' *. -*/ 1 m: >&■ -

:

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street 

St.John,N.B.

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English^ Scotch

?» H ^ I
To j

iFit

rah
One Price

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Ma*«

Up to 
Values

¥ T ERE is offered a wonder- 
* * ful selection of Uncalled- 
for Spring Suits and Overcoat»
to choose from—all the new plain 
color materials, plenty of mixtures, 
in all the wanted patterns and color
ings in both single and double- 
breasted models—plain conservative 
styles for the older man as well, as 
snappy models for the younger
fellows.
These clothes are all made of our 
finer quality materials—many were 
made to sell at prices up to $45, but 

* for some reason were either returned 
to ui or uncalled-for. We have 
placed them all in one lot to be sold 
at once at one low friend-making 
price. Come and get yours.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

Suits & O’coats

.

We’re Not 
Making A Cent 
ProfitOn These

Hi. *■ W

Lord And Bro< 
j $ Sent Up F<

Charged With Bret 
Stealing — Sevci 
Cases Heard in Pc

In the police court yes 
noon Sergeant R&nktne, < 
End Division of the Police 
tied in the case of S&mu 
charged with theft of Jut 
$18. from J. S. Gregory, 
that he had gone to J. S. 
the 14th inet., and in oci 
information received, wei 
at the foot of .Htlyard t 
he found a quantity of In 
went to Walter Dickson's 
him under arrest, but tai 
him, and had not mice 
Mr. Gregory’s foreman 1 
iron as their property, ai 
vernation with Jerry Get 
star, and with Friedland, 
charge was laid against 
who was taken Into cust 
ing committed the theft i 
Remanded.

Stealing Coal
George W. Lord was 

trial on the conclusion o 
inary hearing on the cha 
ing coal from the Domin 
F. P. Starr, the local t 
that a shortage of neai 
was noticed In December 
ion fell upon the accused 
Ing questioned, denied a 
of the matter. The valu 
was $9.70 per ton, wl 
Earl Logan represented 
and Dr. F, R. Taylor, K 
pany.

A

Other Cases
Judgment to the case 

R. for traffic obstruct! 
street was postponed to

A liqhor case agatns 
Zebberman was disposed 
$50 and costs being Imj

Emmet Burke, charged 
Ing hls premises on 6t 
to be unlawfully used fc 
of intoxicating Hquor 
pleaded not guilty. lnep< 
son testified that defend 
there on the day In quae 
eral others, among th 
Saunders, were present, 
liquor was found by In 
neay on Saunder’s perso 
was postponed to Wedne 
Ryaii for the prosecutlo 
Ritchie the defence.

Thoa. Saunders, charg 
Ing liquor unlawfully it 
sion, pleaded guilty and 
ed.

Two drunks pleaded
were remanded. Two o< 
appear; one forfeited hie 
the other was too India; 
the court!

The preliminary hearli 
W. "Lord and George t 
suspicion of breaking 
the warehouse of J. J. P' 
Nelson street, and steal! 
liquor, was resumed, an 
sent up for trial.

*

/ Mrs George H, Wa 
heme yesterday after a 
to Mrs. Walter C. McKe 

Mr. Justice Crocket ai 
city last evening on judiIt Door S immonde, F rede
ed to the city last event
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